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VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 2

BLIND m N

had been his home all his life. Fifteen years since he opened his wareDemocratic Vote Will not be Counted
house here on Broadway near Tenth
Until This Week.
'street and there operated for many
years in company with Mr. Hubbard
The _city democratic committee
Several years ago fire destroyed the
was to have met yesterday and officbuilding and the firm erected another
ially canvassed the vote cast at the
at Tenth anti Madison streets, the
Thursday municipal primary, but the
present place.
meeting was deferred until ths week, MRS. MARY GRIFFIN SURGES
Besides his wife he is survived by POLICE ORDERED THE PAIR
because Chairman W. A. Berry had
PASSED AWAY LAST
one daughter, Mrs. Thornton of MurOF BLINDS TO LEAVE
to leave yesterday for Louisville on
EVENING.
THE CITY.
ray, and three sons, Mr. Toy Farmer
important business. The law is the
of LaCenter, Ballard county, and
vote must be counted in three days
Messrs. Robert and William Farmer,
after the primary.
the latter of whom lived not far front
his father out from Muray, while Mr.
.4
LIBRARY TRUSTEES.
Robert Farmer made his home with
his father.
Monthly Session to be Held Tuesday
The deceased was an excellent busiEvening at Building—Illusness
man of high standing and recogFUNERAL
SERVICES OCCUR
trative Suggestions.
nized integrity that made him a man MRS. MARY SHELBY WANTS
TOMORROW MORNING AT
TO J,,OCATE FRANK KEENof worth to any community. Al!IT. FRANCIS DE SALES.
'Puerto Cortez, May 4.—On board Nicaraguan officers and men were arThe trustees for Carnegie library
ER, ALIAS POOL.
though maintaining his business m
the American gunboat Paducah, in rested on the charge of complicity hold their monthly session Tuesday
Paducah
he
continued
'ssk
e
always
hie
irons, arc the chief of police of in the affair.* These were delivered evening at the building on 'Ninth and
Puerto Cortez and several of his to the custody of Gen. Estrada. who Broadway, but there 's nothing es- Mr. J. W. Farmer, the Prominent idence near Murray. He was .••••iod Ed
Rudolph, Painter Got Warrant
man in every sense of the woi ."'d a
subordinates. It is quite possible they was advised by Commander Fullam pecial before them.
Tobacconist, Died of PneumonAgainst Dr. B. A. Washburn—
communicant of the 'Methoclose
wilt hang from the yardarm of the that he would be held responsible
ia Last Evening Near
Miss Mamie Baynham, the libraBusiness of the Police.
dist church.
gunboat before the affair involving for their safekeeping.
Murray.
rian, ha s inaugurated the idea of havMr. Hubbard will today receive
It was thought possible that an at- ing children patrons of the instituthe beating of Gerkepavis, a Louisiana
word when the funeral -will be held,
negro, is ended. They are charged tempt would be made to release the tion to draw illustrations sugesting
and will depart for Murray to attend
with murderous assault Davis is in soldiers and police captured by the some book, and post these illustraTwo blind negro men were arrested
One of Paducah's most prominent the burial.
a dangerous condition and may die. blnejackets, and additional men were tions on the bulletin board at the
Officers Jones and Hessian last
by
and dearly beloved young matrons
A court-martial faces the men in landed from the Paducah and the library and let other children see if
night on the charge of stealing aa
was claimed last evening at 6 o'clock
irons. Commander Fullam, of the Mariefta. The Paducah moved to a
overcoat and beating up a small colthey can guess what book or work by the hand of Grim Death, when
Marietta has taken charge of the case position fronting the Nicaraguan cuarored boy, but released and given
the illustration stands for. Two il- there was carried upton its flight into
and is practically in control of the tels, while the Marietta covered the
to get out' of the city by this
orders
lustrations were posted yesterday, eternity the soul of Mrs. Mary Grifcuartels in the port.
-city.
morning at daylight. They promised
and
along,
others
right
while
will
be
fin Ilurges, who passed away at her
The trouble arose April 27. Davis.
Civil Authorities Incapable.
to go. The police will send the boy
the children drop into the ballot box residruce at 123 North Sixth street.
who is an inapeetor for the Thacker
that
finding
back home.
Commander Fullain,
contestis:proving
The
.
guesse
their
Several months ago she developed
Bros'. steamship line, was talking the civil authorities were incapable
The two -men same here List week
stoi4ch trbuble and gradually denith some negro companions when of maintaining regulations or order: quite inte esting.
Mayfield and began taking their
from
clined until one month ago when she
he was threatened with a machete that she government of Tegucigalpa
at John Griffin's restaurant
meals
BOND ISSUE IS NECESSARY
was moved to a private ward at
by a drunken soldier. Davis wrested
AND THE for colored people near Ninth and
COLONE
LCADLE
- the weapon away from the man and I was a mere provisional agreement of
Riverside hospital and there operated
!certain leaders that so far gave no
Washington. One of the darkies
REV. DR. YOUNG JOINED
went into a house near by. Soon a t evidence of stability, decided to ig- To Complete the Jamestown Exposi- on. 'The operation seemed a success
a novercoat there and the little
stole
OTHERS
HERE.
Statement
a
to
According
tion
a,rived
squad of police and soldiers
but it appeared that.complcations denore the authorities here and recogboy they carried along with
colored
From Washington.
and arrested him.
veloped that prevented any nourishnize the only organized and discipthem told the coat oisne?‘ about it,
ment whatever being taken, and she
Left in Dying Condition.
lined force under Gen. Estrada, comWallington. .Nly 4.--It will be
The Delegation Will Be Met Today and the thief w..s made to give up
While being dragged to the cuartel manding the Nicaraguan forces, who necessary to float a bond issue to gradually declined until her career
the garment. The blind man then
at Johnsonville by General Basil
Davie was beaten into insensibility. had in the meant:me returned from complete the Jamestown exposition. upon earth was stilled by the reaper's
heat the boy unmercirly with tho
Louisville.
Duke, of
scythe.
Thinking Davis was dyinie they took an outing.
heavy stick he used in feeling his
This fact has become known here,
Mrs. Surges was born twenty-eight
Notice has been served on the Hon. the information having been received
him hack to the place of his arrest
way along the street.
and threw him down on the ground. duran And Nicaraguan authorities that that the money loaned by the gps•- years ago in Brooklyn, New York,
The two men claimed the boy was
CincinColonel Cornelius Cadle, of
refusing to allow his companion, to reparation would be demanded and eminent, as well as that raised 'hy and;was the eldest 'daughter of Col-o them and went along to
related
remove him into the shade. Physi- punishment should be ;nflicted upon popidar subscription, has been spent. onel and Mrs. Michael Griffin, form- nati, arrived yesterday accompanied guide the pair around, but the boy
and
city,
that
of
Dr.
Rev.
Young,
erly the prominent tobacco man of by
cians arrived and found him perhaps all of the perpetrators of the outrage.
both were joined in this city by Says thesy stole hirrkowt Merniilits and
finally hurt. Vithin ten minutes the
city.
this
womanShe
to
grew
young
May Hang, Says Fullarn.
CASES KNOCKED OUT.
wife took him- along/The men were ord'bluejaekets of the Marietta. under
hood in the east and nine years ago Major James H. Ashcraft and
Commander Fullam says if Das is
ered to get out of town, and lad will
*Ensign Roeach, were on the spot. diea the perpetrator will be tried for Papers Indicted for Printing Thaw came to this city when the family and -Mrs. Roy W. McKinney, all
be sent back home.
steamer
the
on
leaving
evening
last
'Commander Fullam'a orders were murder. presumably by court-martial,
moved here, it having- been their
Case Before Court in Marion
be
to
battlefield
Shiloh
Kentucky
for
said'
He
decisive.
and
sharp
home ever since
and the guilty ones hung at the yardCounty.
Looking for Man.
present next Tuesday at the unveil"Arrest the chief of police and the arm in front of the port
Fool. . years ago the deceased was
Chief of Police Collins yesterday
ing of the monument erected there
policemen engaged in the assault, put
The Paducah was ready to sail for
Lebanon, Ky., May 4.---In the cir- mini* in marriage to Mr. Adolph
tI
them in irons and send them aboard Ceiba and Truxillo, but awill remain cuit court the cases of the common- Su .,the welritno'cvn meat dealer, to the memory of the Alabama sol- received a letter from Mary Shelby
diers participating in the memorable of Hopkinsville, asking to be given
ship Arrest the Nicaraguan officers here for the present. S
wealth vs. the Louisville Herald. Post and very happy and beautiful was the battle fought on that ground. At information of the whereabouts of
and
assault
the
in
engaged
and men
Capt. Fullam ha' placed Capt Win- and Times, indicted hese for publish- devoted marital career between the Johnsonville Messrs. Ashcraft and Frank Keener, alias Frank Pool. She
hold them for orders."
•
ter Haller in command of the land ing the story of the Thaw case in loving couple.
Cadle will be joined by the other said he had been in the hospital in
Many Arrests Are Made.
forces and he is conducting a vigor- New York. were taken up by Judge
Mrs. Surges was a woman whose park commissioners, General Basil this city with a spell of sickness, but
The arrest of the Honduran poiace ous investigation of all the details of, Thurman and the Herald tried first. personality appealed to the deepest Duke, who comes down from Louis- she had never heard whether he reThe case was thrown out on peremp- sympathies of everyone, as her charac- ville.
fo9ovred at once. Than a number of the Davis affair
covered or died, and would like to
tory histructions, and the ca‘es terlatics were of a strikingly conseThe delegation will be gone about know something of the man if posagainst the Evening Post and the crated and consistent nature, warmly ten days, Messrs. Cadle and Duke sible.
Times were thrown out of court on a
admired and loved by her wide circle both being on the program for the officers are trying to Ifkiit Oat
demurrer.
friends, who are bereft and lett speeches when the Alabama people about the man and see if they caa
of
Attorneys W. B Smith. T. Kennedy
deeply grieved by her dissolution, but turn the handsome monument over learn anything of him.
Helm and Bernard Flexner. of Louiscoasoled with the fact that her soul to the commissioners, who accept it
—•—
ville, and John McChord, of this city,
in behalf of the United States govn
floe
a
grander
to
has
and
higher
Fighting
Chemed.
represented the papers, and Cotmnon.
ernment.
Ed Rudolph, a painter, had a warwealth's Attorney Durham and Judge clinic. She was of a modest, mild'Pile monument was..sonosucted
Reeves appeared for the common- mannered and bright disposition that out of money supplied by ?Ili Daugh- r:iiit issued. yesterday against Dr. B.
a
joy
was
much
happiand
of
source
Alabama A. Washburn, charging him with
ONLY FIVE PAINTING FIRMS ROBERTS CHILD AND MRS. wealth
ness to all, while she was the wor- ters of the Confederacy of
choking, abusing and cursing him.
and is one cif the finest placed anyROSE BOTH CONFINED
HAVE VGNED THE NEW
shiped idol of a consecrated family
Rudolph claims the trouble arose
POCKET
A
ONLY
"HELL
where in the park.
WITH AILMENT.
SCALE.
that
left
is
an account, and occurred in the
over
circle
unstricken
with
CHICAGO,"
OF
EDITION
doctor's office on tfie second Boor
SAYS MINISTER. fathomable sorrow by her absence.
Her walks through life were strewn WHITE RIBBONS
abasve Bonds' drug store at Third
ON EVERY HAND. and Kentucky avenue. The
Fifteen Contracting Firms Reject Mr. and Mrs. Reber Recovering From Speaker at Congress of Religious Fel- with the noble and chartable deeds
physician
Injuries—Mrs. Frank Parham
Carpenters' Demand. and Only
that evidenced the true womanhood
was arrested and gave bond.
lowship Also So:Wes "Hypocrisy"
TemCounty
Mason
Home.
Be
to
Moved
Three Sign Up.
She possessed. She was always of a Maysville and
of Church, Rockefeller and
perance People Thoroughly
Carnegie.
cheerful and happy disposition, and
Police Commissioners.
Aroused.
•
.
I
are
"There
May
Wis.,
The
ever the center of devoted attention
poice
and fire commissioaers
Madison,
alaysville, Ky May 4.•—This city
Two cases of smallpox are mw iii people who say Chicago is a pocket front her many companions who
may have a called meeting this week
No more of the firms employing
peocountry
with
swarming
fairly
i•
painters have signed the union's new the city, one affecting a little girl of edition of hell; I tell you hell is only recognized in her the many noble ple wearing white ribbons to produce and select the successors to Henry
schedule of wages. than the five who Mr. Roberts, of ato Clark street, a pocket edition orii. Chicago," de- virtues of'ideal womanhood.
a moral effect on the local option Kline, Elwood Davis and Toni Moore.
.iccepted the scale when it was pre- while Mr. Rote, of Fifth and Ohio clared the Rev. Joseph Corden, rector
survived
she
parents
her
is
Besides
election next Tuesday. The Augusta firemen who resigned their positions
the other one. The girl's' of the Episcopal church of Beloit,
sented them April I. Those signing streets, is
sisters,
Miss
Griffin
two
Pearl
by
and
band is parading the streets and the to follow other avocations. The chief
and the Wia., in an addreas given' today beare !Sexton, Creason, McCune, Lang case developed yesterday
Mrs.
Lydon,
William
Jr.
are closed. The country peo- has been working substitutes in their
She
saloons
wns
home was quarantined by the health fore the. congress of religious fellowand George. The balance of the firms
-a
of
Breahitt
to boycott the merchant's places until the commissioners name
Hon.
of
threaten
niece
James
ple
officer. The case is not a serious ship. Corden continued: "Thieves,
the successors. Moore quit on achave refused to sign and contend that one, neither is that of Mr. Rose,
local
unless
flopkinsville,
opti n carries.
disone
Kentucky's
of
grafters and criminals of all kinds
count of the bad health of his family.
they neser will do so, believing that
tinguished
jurists.
The
ocfuneral
thorbuilding
was
The Lee school
Rime to return to his trade of caulker
the increase in wages wanted is exor- oughly fumigated yesterday and the Jule Chicago."
9
at
morning
o'clock
tomorrow
curs
GOV. LITTLE'S HEALTH
He alao denounced Rockefeller and
and Davis to go to California.
•
bitant and will nevef be submitted student, return to their studies thr
at
conSt.
which
de
Francis
of
Sales
UNEASINESS.
CAUSES
criticism
Carnegie for "the stifling of
•
possible
is
charges
It
some
against
to.
faithgregation
she was a devout and
week. The building was dismissed by large- gifts to colleges an liThose who signed have all the Friday morning on. account of it deful worshipper. Rev. Father Jansen
Little Rock. Ark., May 4—Constant Police officers will be looked into.
braries." and added: "We are at t
workmeggley desire, while the non- veloping that the father of the Rose mercy of as conscienceless a gang
officiates, and nf erwards the burial reports of the ilthealtli of Gov. Litunion firms state they have nO child was ill, sheoiling that build- pirates
Fined for Fighting.
as ever scuttled a ship, and ccurs at Oak Grove cemetery. The tle and lack of 1k mite information
trouble w,Iviteirfr in gettieig painters
John Barkey
finial $1 and costs
unless we do something to stem the pall bearers will be Messrs. Charles on the subject culminated yesterday
end things Ore 'running albffig with4
tide we soon shall be on t'he brink R. Mason, Louis J. Petter, George F. in a resolution being offered by Sen- yesterday by Jtiatice Charles Emery
out undue incident.
foreman Thomas Danaher, of the of a revolution Tf we stop the steal- punlaY, John Oehlschlaeger. Charles ator Marshal Patterson, in executive fiir having a fight wall Contras-foe
Only three of the contracting firms I. C. switch engine, was caught be- ing thst is done by the grafters and
reer and William Lydon, Sr
session of the state, providing for the John Agnew. The latter not being
employing carpenters have signed the tween a freight car and depot plat- other criminals we shall have no need
appointment of • a joint legislative to blame no warrant was issued for
4.4.11mmEms•
advanced schedule of wages present- form at Sixth and Camnbellillitts of endowments of our colleges, for
committee to visit Corpus Chirsti. bine
of
Died
Pneumonia.
4
ed them by the carpenter's union, yestereley and pa'nfully crushe • ut se shall be able to pay biir own bills."
Tex.. where it is alleged Gov. Little
East evening at his home three
Other speakers today were the
while the other fifteen contractors not safficient to, lay him up except
is undergoing treatment at a sanitarstate they will never accede to the for a leas days. The engine stopped 'Rev. jenkin Lloyd Jones, of Chicago, miles West of Murray, Ky., there ium and ascertain the facts as to his ADMITS SHORTAGE OF $2.513
union's demands that increased wages just in time to prevent life being and Prof. F. A. Ross. of the Urriver- passed away one of tit.; most promi- condition. The resolution wns voted
Former Treasurer Sends Checks to
he paid the carpenters affiliating with crushed out against the platform.
:lay of Wieconsin. The speakers to- nent business men of this section, down.
Mayor of Michigan.
night were Rabbi Hirschberg, of Mil- MT. J. W. Farmer the well known
the organized labor body.
business
whose
9E7
Foster,
of
tobacconist,
Reber,
place
Mr.
L.
of
Mrs.
B.
and
George
Trot
'and
wauleee,
tp
forwarded
The eisrpentera have
Disappeared Last Christmas.
Michigan City, Ind., May 4—Formis at Tenth and Madison streets in
i ternationel headquarters the refusal Clark street, are recovering slowly of the University of Chicago
•Louisv'lle, 'Ky., May 4,—The body
er
their
City Treasurer Charles H. Miller,
when
inflicted
injuries
the
from
genwhere
city,
a
he
conducted
this
river
waitof -the man found in the Ohio
the firms to sign up. and are
county auditor of La Porte cou'nnow
on
car
a
was.crashed
by
into
TEACHERS
eral
buggy
company
in
business
LEADS
warehouse
GIRL OF r
Wednesday morning waS identified as
Instruction, from the head office.
Tennessee street and they thrown
with Mr. Samuel Hubbard, the alder- W. C. Jones,, a farmer of Long Run, 'ty, in a letter to Mayor Fred C.
.0..
-•-•41..
out. .
Stands High t in Examination and man. The deceased passed away as Ky., who disappeared last Christina,. Miller adimts a shortage in his acDied Of Consumption.
result of.an_.attack Of pneinniania_ that The---hody was - identified- by,..Jones' counts while treasurer. _ _A clock for
-.41111a_Certificate..,
*4.-.=lk --tel
-- - It.11atod,-Itr'.',--1114
'Mrs. Frank Parham continues to
Brodhead, Wis., Max 4.—Miss Net- oaercame him only last Tuesday, it cousin, who made it positive by marlon $2,513.3K, the *monist al -el Ted to be
,tceived here yesterday. announced slowly
improve at Riverside hos tal tie Hartwig, 13 years eild...4.oguishialls being violent from the outset.
on the body. Jones' fate had been a due, accompanied the le er. This
nyotleC.ty, Ter.., of
e death at
nt eat in the testichera' examination held
operation she tin
the
from
Mr. Farmer was here the last time complete loystery. lie came to Lqnis- folows a recent upheaval n city fitiler yo fig man of
•
'Sant Price, a
able to be mo ed here today and was greeted a certifi- two weeks ago, when he returned silk
considerable money, and nancial affairs. City Tres urer Eliree ntfar, gone tO and will probably be
Ellefon, who
week.
this
home
cate entitling her to teach in the pub- home and was shortly thereafter at- 'hi, family had heard that he became jah Meyer was charged wit a short• Tesat for his health. 10 was SI
over
entangled with a writoan. They be- age and was acquitted. In
lic schools. She will take advantage tacked with the fatal illness.
years of age, unmarrild end one of
The deceased was born afxty-five lieve he met foul play and will have a Meyer's acecittnts \filler's sleartagg
of the Certificate. beginning wth the
the best known musicians in Soutt- his death One brother, John
.
years ago in Callowily couoty, that thorriggh _notice.,iny'estigation.
neW. eliool yea' _nen& Sept ember,
ern Ke.ntucky.. Cons.urtmtlon _OM". d resides
. W3S.
1
"
,

THE GUNBOAT PADUCAH,WITH
HONDURANS IN IRONS ABOARD
HAS GUNS TRAINED ON CITY

American Negro Was Attacked and Probably Fatally
Injured by Chief ot Police and Subordinates---May
be Conrtmartialed and Hanged if Negro Dies.

DEATH Mud
LOVELY CAREER

A

POUNDS BOY

ONE OF CITY'S MOST
DEARLY BELOVED MATRONS

CRUELLY WHIPPED BOY
ON LATTER SQUEALING

UNITED SPATES TO MAKE AN INVESTIG4TION

UNVEILING OF
THE MONUMENT
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llorng. Elsie Eunice Voris, Susan
Porter Sleeth; Masters William Burnett, William Hughes, Henry Dallans,
Elbridge Palmer, Leonard Campbell,
Henry Burnett, Lem Ogilvie, Gainer.
Segenfelter, Rabb Noble Kirkland,
Lawrence Powell, Mr. Rankin Kirkland and Dr. I. B. Howell.
The tableaux were:
f. The First Day of May.
2. Foursh of July.
of August.
3.. Eighth,
4. Thanlesgiving.
5. Christmas.
6. New Year.
7. St. Valentine Day.
8. St. Patrick Day.
9. Easter.
to. The Four Seasons.
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111-1E WEEK

[SOCTY..
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the building was filled with an .unusually large and satisfied crowd.
It was al social reception comOimentary to the new pastor, Rev. Geo.
Farley, who was brought in closer
and more intimate touch with the
membership.
Wednesday evening the Young
Ladies' society of the First Presbyterian church gave a reception in
honor of the congregation and delegates attending the presbytery session. The musical program was
beautiful and the refreshments very
delicious.
The Woman's Home Mission society of the Trimble street Methodist
church was entertained Monday after
noon by Mrs. J. C. Martin, of Eleventh and Harrison streets, and a
happy afternoon whiled away. It was
the seetand of four entertainments
for the mission workers, who enjoyed delicious refreshments served
during the afternoon.

c=:,4
400
•1. 40c=>O0c=>00‹==
Commencing tomorrow evening eral years' courtship and several
nightly rehearsals will be conducted months ago the young gentleman
at The Kentucky by Mr. Boyle Wool went from. this city to Mississippi,
folk, of Louisville, who is in charge where he located. Friends were anof "The Traveling Man" performance ticipating the marriage during the
that will be given the coming Friday summer, but Friday Mr. Adams aralight at the playhouse for benefit of rived and pressed his suit for an imthe Charity club and the Humane mediate wedding, which oceurred at
society. No one will be allowed at the mentioned hour yesterday, the
the rehearsals except the committee ceremony being conducted by Rev. J. Delightful Affair.
chairmen. Thursday night the full R. Henry, of he Kentucky avenue
Mr. and Mrs. John Poat enterdress rehearsal will be held and Presbyterian church, in presence of tained a number of their friends very
everything shaped up for the produc- the family and a few intimate friends. pleasantly at their home on WednesAfter spending a week or two at
tion the night following.
day night near Minta, Ky. RefreshThe Musical numbers the night of Bowling Green they go to Meridian ments
were served to those present::
reside.
to
the play are:
Misses
Bessie Lou Watts, of Padu- The Carpe Diem.
The dainty -and bewitching bride-is
Act
The Carpe Diem club meets the
Dena
cah;
Shoulta, Minnie Poat.
Opening Chorus—Upper Ten and a cultured and beautiful young woComing Wednesday evening with
Mary
Snider,
Weitlauf,
Lulu
Alice
and
man of many attractive traits
Bell Boys.
Wise Audrey Taylor, of 919 Clay.
'Rea.011 We Love—Mrs. David blessed with unusual beauty. She is Shonita, Hattie Grief, Clara Koukle, street.
the daughter of Mr. W. L. Wilkerson, Laura Poaq Msra Shears, Miinnie
1-lournoy..
Weitlauf and Mrs. Effie Harper;
The Traveling 'Man—Mr. Boyle of the Palmer Transfer company.
Messrs. Louie Kaufman, Isom Lug- klapPY Surprise Parrypromia
of
groom
is
a
The
member
Woolfolk.
Miss S. L. Jackson, of Twelfth and
•
Ask Sherlock Holmes—Mr. Wm. nent Bowling Green family and has lert and Paul Younker, of Paducah; :
was the recipient of a charm
Trimble,
ollowed the newspaper business all George Snider, Lloyd Lewis, Vvill n surprise party Friday evening,
Brazelton.
Dixie Daisies—Miss Anne Brad- is life. He is reliable, efficient and Wiekoff, Richard Englert, George
wii. those of the jolly crowd that passed
gressive, being connected with Kaufman, Frank Grief. Henry
shaw.
pleasant evening being Misses
but
Register for several years,
3
Kauf- j away Sexton,
hams, Richard Weitlauf, Frank
Act a.
Mamie Heath, Alma
Thomp-lIda
wen to Meridian, Miss., the first of man, Adrian Poat, Charles
Patsy—Mr. Emmet Bagby.
Armstrong Geraldine Gipson, Bessie
Huntin' a Home on Easy Street— this year and accepted a responsible son, John Weitlauf, jests McNeal, Watts, Nola Hall, Lula Sexton, S. L.
position with the Dispatch. He is Tom Poat, George Magnor, Leo Poat, Sexton, Gertrude Dipple; Messrs.
Mr. David Yeiser.
She Looks Like Candy to Me--Mr. sociable, congenial and a fine young Robert Feast, Frank Weitlauf and John Hardy, Oscar Straub, Will Farman to whom his many friends ex- Roy Watts.
Boyle Woolfolks
rell, Walter Sanders, John Rook,
So-Long Susie—Mr. Richard Scott. tend heartiest wishes for a happy
Omer hall, Frank Beadles, Cecil
When Miss Hortense Comes Up married career for himself and charm- Evening at Dancing.
Robertson, Allison aVatts. Claud Mcthe Street—Miss Mamie Dreyfuss.
ing bride.
A jolly crowd oi young people Fadden.
Hatfield.
Sahara Sarah—Miss Nelia
pleasantly whiled away Thursday evAct 3.
Publish Bans.
ening
at dancing, as the guests of Daughters of Revolution.
Evert
Nobody Smiles at Me—Mr.
and Misses Dorothea and Susie OberQuite a charming gathering was inPaxton
Nellie
Louise
Miss
Thompson.
city's
in Friday afternoon by the
the
of
dulged
Peter
Nineteenth
two
Puryear,
Mr.
South
hauser
of
520
FlourDavid
Liberty—Mrs.
Miss
have street.
will
people,
of the American RevoluDaughters
young
best
known
noy.
their wedding bans published this
Those there were: Misses Rosa tion at the residence of Mrs. Charles
Finale—Entire company.
Kentucky
The entertainment promises to be morning at St. Francis de Sales, an- Shoulta, Laura Bell Prince, Irene K. Wheeler, of Fifth and
ort geflars,-Vtisi Nichoff, Freddie Weit- avenue, the home being daintily arthe society event of tithe season and nouncement of which is-7
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the
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North
of
Wilkersnn,
Miss Bessie
tecture and their work was reviewed K. Wheeler, of Fifth and Kentucky
Fourth street, and Mr. Porter Adams panied and interspersed with attfact- at yesterday's gathering, while the
to many friends, who were charmed
of Meridian, Miss., delightfully sur- ive musical numbers.
cathedrals of Europe came in for ani- with the delightful features prevalent.
Misses
were:
part
taking
Thost
prised their many friends by marrymated discussion...
Upon the lawn the handsome hosing yesterday afternoon at 1:30 Katherine Powell, Lucia Powell,
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o'clock at the residence of
cliffe, received her guests, there havand immediately departing for Bow- Elizabeth Terrell, Frances Terrell, Church Entertainments.
The ladies of the Tenth street ing been arranged a beautiful throne
ling Green to visit the groom's Louise Campbell. Rplie Petter Moll
church entertained Friday decorated with dogwood and snowChristian
Ellen
Wheeler,
mother and sisters before going to lie Gardner, Charlotte
a handaome reception balls and entwined with smilax at the
with
evening
CorSarah
Greer,
Emma
Ratcliff,
their
home.
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Wriglit,
Adair
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THE PLACE
To Get the Best'for Less
Is At

OGILVIE'S
The Day-light Store
To dress well and save money you must wads at

Ofilatt'S

la

The Big Busy Store
The newest of everything is to be found always at

06ILVIE'S
The store that has the goods
I•
If its Dry Goods. Carpets, Rugs. Matting or Ready:
made, you will do well to Follow the Crowd.

We are always up to the minutes with

style

and

quality

The Store of The People

Of:ALVIES
Miss Mary Case was crowned as
queen in celebration of "Ye Olden
May Tymes." Misses Mildred Orme.
Azalea Reeves, Lucile Harth, Julia
Dabney and Mary Wheeler comprised
the maids carrying smilax garlands
tied with white ribbon and tulle The
queen's crown of lilies-of-the-valley
and a basket of lilies were carried by
Little Misses Mollie Gardner and
Charlotte Wheeler, all the girls being
becomingly gowned in white frocks
The qu..en s sceptre and a golden
trumpet were carried by the herald.
Master Ifazzard Gardner, who was
garbed as a herald iq white and green
After the pretty crowning feature the
guests each passed before Her
Majesty and received sotavenirs of a
bunch from her basket of lilies-ofthe-valley.
The interior of the handssome

I

home was a beautiful scene with its
profuse decorations of dogwood tilossonts, snowballs and smilax. In the
library were served sAndwiclies and
tea, and in the dining room ices
cakes were tendered by Missevtiril-1
rille Harth, Mildred Orme, Julia
Dabney, Azalea Reeves and Mary
. I ..0 44
,
Wheeler.
It was a very handsonte and strikingly beautiful affair of its kind here
and very delightful.
i
—0-Celebrated Birthday.
lit honor of her fifteenth birthday
Miss Addie Fulkerson entertained
most happily Monday evening at her
home, the guests being Misses Jennie
'Belle t,corge, 'Fannie Scott, Katie
Scott, Nellie Smith, Hattie Watson,.
(Continned on Page Six.)
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Harbour's Great May Sale
Growing bigger and better. Come and see. Tell your friends and spread the glad news of money-saving prices
CAPTIVATING MILLINERY FOR
THE GREAT MAY SALE.
•
There's a certain charm, a distinct
individuality, a captivating uniqueness about hats from Harbour's that
makes them different from 011 Others.
Wherever beautiful hats are to be
seen those from our salesroom are
sure to excite the greatest admiraticm. There is satisfaction in knowing a hat's from Harbour's because
Harbour is a guarantee that it is authoritative in style.
We are showing a magnificent collection of late spring and early summers hats, the very newest ideas
cretin Parts, the most charming
fixations from 'Now York City.
Such hats cannot be equalled in
Brosrway
style, grace and beauty
stores at our prices. Don't be hohr

mobbed into staying away but come
to see in millinery headquarters.
WOMEN'S $15 TAILORED PANAMA SPRING SUITS FOR
7 50 NEXT WEEK.
Another of those unparalleled Bargain to arouse next week's shoppers.
Next week will be a week of exceptional price cutting in wimen's
smart tailored suits and silk coats.
50 Panama suits on sale next week
at exactly half price. They are assorted colors, different prices and newest
styles, worth $12. $14. $15. $18 and
$W a suit at just half of these prices
all of next week.. .
WEEK.
COATS NEXT
SILK
_
_
Prices cut . to $3 56 for $6 00
Silk Coat.
Other Silk Coats will be cut to $5,
$6. $7. $8. $9 and $I0. s.

STUPENDOUS BARGAINS IN
SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS
GOODS FOR THE MAY SALE.
Great values in black and navy
Mohairs, in all wool Panamaa, in
all Wool Serges, in beautiful Gray
Suitings, pretty greens. check efects,
black voiles and other wanted goods.
MORE BIG VALUES IN SILKS.
Continuation of our extraordinary
May Sale of yard-wide black Taffetas at 97c, $1 and $1.18 a yard
The orders for the silks in this sale
were placed months ago before prices
had taken a rise.
Stylish paper patterns at 10e and

15c.
• GREAT MAY SALE BARGAINS,
Long Kid Gloves—The sale continues, $2.50 values. May sale price

$1-59.

Snow white mercerized Table Lin.
en, 69c values. May salt price 50c a
yard.
Long Lisle C 'Weft 35' and 75c a
pair.
Long Silk Glov, s $1, $1.28. $1.50
and $1.75.
aide Combs. 5c, 10c, 15c 20c and
25c, for the May sale.
Back Combs. attractive styles, 15c,
25' and 50c, for the May sale.
Belt Buckles, latest novelties, 25c,
50c and 60e.
Belts, latest styles, 25' and 50c.
for the May sale.
AND CONVINCING
TELLING
BARGAINS IN MEN'S SUITS
FOR T1f1.1 MAY SALE.
8 and $W Suits for oillyr.
W.__
and$18.5ratits- for
14 and $15 Suits for $1 •
en's Leather Suit Cases, for the

1:

1.2

Kat age

Haibour's Department, Store
,141, • •

$3.48.

Big stock of Trunks, just received for the May sale, prices from 4i2
to $10 each.
MATTINGS roR THE MAY
SALE.
/One hundred and twenty-three
rolls of new Matting, nest received
for the May sale. All priced at prices
to make it to your interest to buy
Matting. here. "Extraordinary values
at 17%c, 19%c and 24' a yard.
A GREAT MAY SALE OF HIGH
AND LOW SHOES FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY.
Extraordinary Shoe values for ev
cry member of the family, worth
coming to see.
150 pairs of Women's Shoes and
Oxfords in large sizes, 6. 6%. 7'7
and 8, in blacks and tans,- Worth-up
to $2.50. May sale clearing price
next week $1.48 a pair.

NORTH THIRD STREET
Half Square From Broadway

. 4

ft ;

CLAIMS HIS NERVOUS
HIS TWENTYSYSTEM IS WRECKED
SPOT TAKEN

It You rook

ipm.mrimmiimill

!HARRY A.T.IHLES SUES FOR $7,361.5o FROM THE TRACTION
COMPANY ON ACCOUNT INJURIES RECEIVED BY FALL- CHARLES SISNEY CHARGED
WITH TAKING WILLIS'
'NG FROM A STREET CAR—FERGUSON WANTS $5,350 FROM
$30 BILL.
THE FERGUSON-PALMER M ILL — RIGLESBERGER PROPERTY SOLD FOR $31,000— OTHER COURT MATTERS.
Pete Thompeon Charged With Stealing Coal From the Illinois Central Railroad Yards.
There comes up for trial tomorrow yard property sold in the suit of Anin the circuit court the suits of Harry drew P. Humburg against J. C. Boaz,
A. Uhles vs. Paducah Traction com- administrator of Clint Boaz. The
pany; J. R. Ferguson vs. Ferguson- latter bought the property from
Charles Scisile, alias Sisney, wax
Palmer company; Proctor Crate & Homburg, but died before paying all held over by Judge Cross in the poSox company vs. Mergenthaler-Hor- due on it, and now it is to be sold lice court yesterday morning on the
•son Basket company; J. Weller com- so the payments due can be gotten. charge, of stealing $20 from- Dick
Judgment for $48 was given the Willis, of Metropolis. Willis was in
pany vs. Oscar L. Gregory.
in the suit of L. L. Creassy the city and, claims that Sisney took
plaintiff
Ubles boarded a street car February 6, 1907, and proceeded up South against W. S. McCann. Creassy rep- the money from him while they were
7 It
Third street. Near Tennessee the car resented the defendant here as a com- down about the Marble Hall saloon,
stopped for him to get off, but start- mission merchant and worked up on lower Broadway. Sisney goes- to
investigation.
ing up before he alighted, he was trade for them. He claimed $too for the grand jury for
'Pete Thompson was held to 'the
thrown to the hard brick street and his services and brought suit against
/
711e•Y
1
1 #
4
s who are of New Or- ch-cu't court grand jury on the charge
painfully injured. His nervous sys- the McC
and
yards
from
the
coal
stealing
of
as got judgment for $too
tem was so shattered that he is now leans. Crsy
the Illinois Central railroad.
aa physical wreck, compared to his both in the magisterial and quarterly cars of
was fixed at $100.
His
bond
„dormer healthy condifon. Ile sues court, but on it being taken to the
5-•
Oscar Carnes was fined S30
for
is
verdict
the
now,
tribunal
circuit
for $7,361.50.
engaging in a fight with
for
costs
J. R. Ferguson went to the lumber only $48 for Creassy.
IP •
Alice Soiling, while the latter .was
A judgment for the defendant was given a continuance of the warrant
yard of Ferguson-Palmer on South
Third street July 6, iora6, after a load returned by the jury in the action against' her.
of wood, and %%hie filling his wagon of Lacy Hall 'against the furniture
a large'slab fell from a machine ele- manufacturing company. Hall work- AFTER THE PARTIES
vator overhead and dropped upon his ed at the furniture factory on South
DYNAMITING FISH.
right • leg, breaking the limb in two Third street and while laboring
places and crushing the thigh. lie around a groove-saw got his hand
The Ledger learns from rumor tEat
• claims negligence upon pata-asf-the caught and painfully cut. , He sued Clark's river is being dynamited and
- , othillg• that hundreds of small fish are being
lumber dealers as caluse for the acci- for $to,000 damaLes, burity,s1
dent, and sues lox
killed by the explosions. If these reCounty Clerk's Pffice.
ports are true we believe it is the
The Proc
ox & Crate company
l'irlo rty on West /Broadway has duty -)f County Attorney Barnett and
kct bee
sues -the Merge thaler-liorton
sold by JaciaW %Veil to Mrs. Sheriff Edwards to make a careful in.factory for $778.61) claimed due for
too. The deed quiry into the matter at once, and use
material plaintiff sold the basket fac- Jean tte
tory. The sum Stied for is the bal- was lodged yesterday with the county all possible means to apprehend the
guilty parties and bring them to
ance of an account amounting to $3,- clerk. (Incorporated.)
justice. This small stream is
speedy
to
issued
ses
were
Marriag5/licen
317.95and
fish
with
stocked
well
fairly
only
the
clerk:
foll
ing
the
couples by
The H. Weller company sues the
Clean and Mrs. Bettie Kyles; these will soon be entirely destroyed
Gregory company for money claimed J. R.
them.—
due for goods and material furnished Cha es Skinner and Lady Elrod; G. if dynamite is used to kill
the Paducah plant by the %%Teller Pprter Adams and Bessie Wilkerson; Murray Ledger.
,-F-dward Ligon and Oran Huggins.
house.
I will pay a reward of $ao•(of inA colored couple licensed to wed
that will lead to the arrest
formation
was J. H. Flowers, aged 24 and Ella
of any person o perconviction
and
Yesterday's Proceedings.
Baker, aged 25, of Brookport, Ill.
in any strearfll
dynamite
using
sons
Master Commissioner Cec
Reed
in
county for the
water
of
Calloway
filed a report in the ex parte suit
Quarterly Court.
This May 1.
of
fish.
killing
purpose
Of Phoebe Riglesberger, agowing that
Judge tightfoot opens his monthly
Sheriff.
EDWARDS,
i907.
A.
J.
he had fold the Riglefberger mill term of quarterly court tomorrow
property on South Third street, and moiling at the court house, lie will
12
IS it it ft it :2 82
several other lots, to Jesse Gilbert be busy al this week trying cases
and Pat Lally fror $31,00o, the pur- coming before him.
U NEWS FORECAST
chasera to pay for the properties in
OF COMING WEEK. U
six and twefie months time.
Sell Bankrupt Property.
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS — STYLISH;
Propert was deeded to Miss BobReferee Itagby issued an order yesit i2 12 it la V
fi it it it Si
bie Ha#s by Master Commissioner terday in the bankrupt court dircting
WEIGHT rao LBS.; 5 FT. 6 IN. TALL; WEAR NO.
—In
Washington, D. C., May
Reed n the litigation of Hammond Trustee John C. Parsons of the J. H. many;parts of the country national
4 SHOES; NO. 6 GLOVBIS; WALK GRACEFULLY
aga st Munier.
Nelson & Son bankrupt proceeding. gatherings of various character and
41
, he jury rendered a verdict in favor to ;sell i511 acres of land lying in of wide public interest will be herd
af the defendant in the suit of B. F. Livingston county, and •belonging to during the coining week. The largIndianapolis, Ind., May 4. -Col. J. all right, a millionaire and trust./ Spraggs
against W. H. Garner. the Nielson estate. The sale is to be est in point of numbers will be the
five years huntEtciraggs claimed Garner same to his
made the first Nionday in June on annual meeting of the Imperial coun- H. Worth, a Joplin, Mo., million- worthy. He has been
house and by force, took possession six months time, but if the purchaser cil of the Order of the Mystic Shrine aire registered at the Claypool hotel, ing for a wife. His first wife died in
of $48 worth of household goods that so desires he can pay spot cash for at Los Angeles. for the amertain- told a reporter he wanted a wife. Ile Joplin and left him large mining inincreased in
Spraggs had bought'from Garner, but the property.
tpent of which the Southern Catifer- would marry her immediately, and terests, which he has
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possesses
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he
exposivalue
and
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take
which had not been paid for in full.
The referee ordered that the Lang- nia metropolis has made elaborate
tion. It became known promptly, property there, including an entire
SPraggs sued for $30.1. which included staff-Orin Manufacturing company's preparations.
In this city the third annual con- and the hotel people were besieged block.
• the value of the goods and damages, material lien claim of $364.90 be paid
In Portland, during the exposifion,
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You will see that we are selling our line of modern made
clothing a little cheaper than
the other fellow.
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$10, $12.50 and $15 Suits
for men. They are all well
made, strictly up-to-date garments, and we have pleased
many; we can please you.'

G. GRIOT& CO.
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A little more value for a little less money at Gullett's.
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PURCELL & inomrsoN
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Beautiful_ Excursim_Steanter J. S.

NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 10
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this trip.

Fare: Adults 50c; Children 25
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Good music and lots of danc;
a grand time guaranteed to
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$5.00,
the other
One of Them is a $10.00 Suit for
is a Waist for $5.00 that's Worth Double

DIVINE ALIENS
THE CONVENTION

church meets at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow atternoon with Mrs. A. M.. Chastaine of Eighth and Clay streets.

El B1 SQUIBBS
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anti-saloon delegate.
of May no early worship will be held meeting at 8 p. m. Meeting every
We have merged into one lot Roman Stripe Silk Waists that soid for $6.so to $9.00; Lace Waists in
to
$6.5o
from
this morning at Grace church, but at night except Monday. Headquarters
sold
that
et
Wa
Society.
Net
and
Waists
Taffeta
Ramsey
$13.50;
Fancy
to
$7.50
for
black that sold
Broad- 10:45 -o'clock Rector David Wright , 130 Broadway.
society
the
of
Ramsey
The
.
These
be
will
store.
mar
in
one
table
$5.00
large
on
them
Sio.00 and placed
way Nfethodist church meets tomor- fills the pulpit, and again at 7:30
and
Midday morning for choice. We want to get these odd lots closed out, and while they are as pretty
row afternoon at 3 o'clock at the o'clock this evening. The evening WILL PUT DRUG TRUST
worship has been changed from 4 p.
as good as any waists we have we don't want broken lots of waists in our store.
chtirtli building.
OUT OF BUSINESS.
m., as in the past, to 7:30 p. m.
...
SALE ON THESE WAISTS MONDAY MORNING
Services will be held at 11 a. m., the
Temple Israel.
Washington, May 4.—Early next.
Judgments" will be coming Thursday on account of it be- week., probably on Monday, a decree
"Charitable
_
—
preached on tomorrow morning by ing Assension Day. Next Sunday will be entered ili the federal conrt
Bishop Charles Woodcock conse- at Indianapolis that will put the drug
Rabbi Lovitch of Templer/Wad.
crates the baptistry, and there will trust out of business. The neat exbe a Cass in baptism. Tomorrow epeditions and very complete maimer
Church Building Society.
The Church Building society of. the evening at 8 o'clock a cong.igational in which this octopus .has been
First Presbyterian church will meet meeting will be held at the parish knockcd out is a tribute to the ti- ustat 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at house, and reports for the year heard, buqing efficiency of the administra.
the pastor's study, the. lesson being together with election of the vestry- I tion' .
from the thirteenth chapter of the men to serve during the coming 1 Beginning with the first of next
week there will be unlimited Competwelve months.
Acts of Apostles.
tition ir. the sale of drugs, and every
Revival Commences.
22 12 ti U a
'druggist will be unhampered in his
Home Mission Society.
their cards, and estimates are that at ti it la it
the eight to fix his own selling price. ,
protracted
The
meeting
for
sociMission
everyHome
around
Woman's
sticking
The
were
least soo
starts
where, they ranging in size, from is PERSONAL MENTION. n ety of the Trimble street Methodist Third street Methodst church
today, Rev. Peter Fields ossupying
The undertaking firm of Guy Nance
a
three inches long to as many feet.
the
pulpit
and
morning
both
evening,
Son at 211-213 South Third street,
&
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The first day following the election it 12 :2
Iowa, returned home last night after while the s-rmons afterwards will be who suffered by fire Thursday, is pre,verybody around the hall was rest'Miss Lula Munson, stenographer visiting Mrs. George Finnigan, of delivered by Rev. L. L Pickett, the pared for business at the same stand
ing up after a strenuou, campaign.
Hendrick, Miller & Marble, will
for
distinguished and learned divin.e-edi- and everything is in readiness to wait
and they had no time far anything leave next Saturday for Okolona and North Ninth.
man,
piano
the
Girardcy,
Leo
'Mr.
tor who comes from Louisville.
on all customers. None of the harness
Yesresult.
the
over
except to talk
other 'Mississippi point. for a month's is expected here this week-fur a visit
The services will be held at 2.30 or carriage were damaged and the
HUNDRED-6 01 CANDIDATES' terday r.n awakening from their po- vacation.
coming from Los Angeles, Cal.. where p. ni. and 7:45 p. m., during the week, big stock is complete.
litical somnolence, a general cleaning
CARDS BURNED AT THE
Miss Alys Ilovious. has returned
out was indulged in and 'the hun- Irons visiting her father. Mr. John he has been residing for several years.
CITY HALL.
Mr. Wesley Walker. of Mayfield, is
dreds of cards taken down and Hovioti., the eugineer„ aboard. the
attending the bedside of his sick
bete
Pitched into the fire, where they:avere steamer Reuben Dunbar that ruii; out
mother, Mrs. Nancy Walker,
which
in.
smoke,
up
went
burned
and
The Walls Haire Been Plastered With
of Nashville, Tents,
Mr. Julius Weil the whisky di-uniwas quite appropriate, asite end of
Messrs. A. C. Mitchell and F. E. vier, is home irons a southern tour.
These Announcements Since the
something
was
existence
cards'
the
Campaign Opened Months Ago.
Cartwr.ght leave today for Louisville
'Mrs. J. M. Walton is in Fulton
akin to the finish made by most of
to attend the races.
visiting relatives.
the candidates.
Judge David A. Cross and wife
Mrs. Charles H. Blaney and Mrs.
yesterday went to Livingston county Mlack have gone to St. Louis to visit.
The city hall yesterday looked like
2:::
to spend Sunday with the lattet's
U 2: :2 IS 12 12 ::
Mrs. Richard Helsley and child, of
a cyclone had struck it and carried
a parents.
out a wagonload of candidates' cards,
Memphis, have gone home :dirt- visitColancl Pat Halloran, ..1 the Kat- ing the formers mother, Mrs. John
as a general "cleaning up" was in- ▪
NEWS IN BRIEF.
terjohn quarries, is here from Cedar. Iceman, of South Sixth.
dulged in in this respect. Eve; since
Mr. E. T. Bourquirr, the music man.
the campaign opened some months U it it 12 it Si rt :: II 12 VI
11 Bluff.
Mrs. Maud Blanchard, of Boston. is in Ohio on business.
ago each candNate had talarn advan—The Pabst baseball club of Cairo Mass., goes home next Thursday after
Architect 0. 1). Schmidtt was in
tage pf the publicity attained by anything around the hall, and as a result comes here today and plays the Cut- visiting Mesdames George B. Hart Princeton on business yesterday.
Miss Elizabeth Arnold. of South
cards aonuoneing the candidacy of icy team at Wallace park thi, after- and Hubbard S. Wells.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
every aspirant have been placed here noon.
Miss Mary Champion, of Eddyville, Sixth, has returned fccim' spending
—Vie Paducah Independent- ball is visiting Miss Julia Scott, of -Madi- the winter at Denver, Col..
cool there op the walls throughout
Mrs. Days Winfrey, of Mayfield.
the building until the place was plas- club today goes to Metropolis to play son street.
Mrs. Robert I). MacMillen and son is the guest of Mors. Arch Sutherland
tered with the political announcement the team of that city.
retairned yesterday from visiting Mr. of Broadway.
pasteboards. Being a public buildThere is no pain like the pleasure and Mrs. F. S. Higgins. the parents
Councilman H. R. Lindsey returned
OLD PHONE 4131-a
NEW 743.
326-28 S. 3rd St,
ing, and this is a custom followed
Louis.
well-wishing
St.
of
from a trip o Mexico for
.Macalillen,
but
yesterday
enccmgenial
an
Mrs.
of
privilege
the
for years by candidates,
-Miss Frieda Hutzel, of Sioux City, the Sutherland Medicine company.
could be refused no one to put up friend prepares for you.
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One Hundred Skirts Have Just Been Sent To Us

Pharmacist )

7th & Jackson St

4

I•

MONDAY MORNING WA 1ST SALE

Waists

Skirts

.
$5.00 ,

0.00

:Y

f

GIVEN GENERAL
CLEANING-OUT

Readbig Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S. E. MITCHELL

v Their Works Ye Shall Know Them"

10
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The demand for our ye'
hides increases. WHY
They have the quality;
they have the strength;
they have the durability;
they have the finish;
they are the best at
the price in the city.
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Quality is remembered long
after price is forgotten.
There is merit in every
- ;vehicle we sell;
we have the goods to satisfy all customers;
Our buggies star cl for
themselves.
-

S.

J. C. Itelikopt'Buggy Co. Inc., 212fiBroadvia

25

The House With a R.ecord. Has sold more Buggies, Surries and Ph0 ,,:rrsAian all:cornbetitiontcombi0e4.
__Jail
4

4
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WE USE

First
Because it irons smothly, nor
tough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky. Satisfy yourself
sending us your laundry.

Star Laundry,
'Phone sop.

EXCURSIONS

U

ti

it it 12 12

it a aaaaaa

ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER .
PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
a'or other information apply to

JAMES ROGER, Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.

,„

...ESTATE...
...BARGAINS

The Week Ilfril Society'

ROUND TP-I" TO

Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage. $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Included,
Round Trip to Cairo,
party of five or over, $t as each, without meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see

S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Passenger Agent. Phone 33.

.

H.I.RIVERS,M. D.

Trimble street 8coct5o -foot lot to
alley, rorth side between Ninth and
Tenth. Good home neighborhood,
$1,000, half cash.
$2,00o Watts Boulevard Addition.
oom house on
Two rstory, six
lot 60x150 to alley, west side of
Twenty-eighth between Watts BouleFaces
vard and Jackson street.
Hughes park. $1,00o cash, balance
$15 per month, 6 per cent. interest.
Fine proposition for some one needing a good home on easy monthly
payment. House new.
$1,250 cash. 2o acre upland farm
I mile from Cairo road on Olivet
church road. Small house, orchard
within .3oo yards of R. R. station.
It will make fine poultry farm.

1

Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.

$600. 20 west end so foot lots on
and near Norton street. Some low,
and some not full size. $50 cash $50
per year, 6 per cent. Good investment for some one.

U. K. Hendrick.
J. G. Miller
S2,5oo Broadway, No. 2404, eOritir Of
Wm. Marble.
Twenty-fourth street. 5 room house;
so foot lot, $1,000 cash, balance
stable,
HENDRICK, MILLER
easy.
& MARBLE,
s$2,500. Jefierson street, north side
Lawyers.
betweee Twenty-fourth and TwentyPractice in all the courts of the fifth streets, five room house nearly
new, 50 foot lot, stone sidewalk, car
state. Both phones 31.
line. One-third cash.
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Building, 533 I-2 Broadway.
Two room !Mechanicsburg
$3oo.
house, Vaughan addition, near the
big mills. Rents $60 per year or 20
per cent gross.
TM.

.1.

•

•

E. H. PURYEAR,

$625. Boyd street sox's() foot to
alley north side, between Eleventh
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg. and Twelfth. Faces Trimble street
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 49oi church. $5o cash, balance easy.
Old Phone 1487 R.
Fountain avenue, northwest corner
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti- Harrison street. 6 room house, porch.
tles, Insurance, Corporation bath, good neighborhood, $30oo. Easy
terms.
' and Real Estate Law.
Norton.
Soubt Eighth, corner
Three houces on one lot, $2000
iliono each, balance easy. Pays t5 per
4eent. groas on the investment.
Attorney-at-Law.

0.D. Schmidt

Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.

Architect and

Old Phone 498-R.

PADUCAH, KY.
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RIVER STAGES.
MOM/A Y.
aCairo, 32.2, rising.
British woman's golf championship
Chattanooga, 6.o, falling.
opens at Newcastle, Ireland.
'Cincinnati, 25.5, falling.
Ninth annual meet of the League
Evansville, 22.8, rising.
of American Spohtamen 'opens at
--Florence, 6.o, falling.
Norfolk, Va.-Johnsonville, 14.3, falling.
'Meeting of the - New Lguisville
Louisville, 9.3, falling,
Jockey Club opens with the Kentucky
Mt. Carmel, 8.3, falling.
Derby.
Nashville, 10.3, rising.
TUESDAY.
Pittsburg, 4.9, falling.
Iowa Baseball league begins its
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELESt. Louis, 18.9, falling.
season.,
Mt..Verncm, 22.0, rising.
PHONES 835.
American •Trotting
association
Paducah, 23.3, rising.
board of appeals meets in Chicago.
WEDNESDAY.
RIVER
No. r129 North 14th. Good threeInterstate
Association's Second
The steamer Joe Wheeler will arhalf
$1,too,
room home, 40-ft. lot,
rive tomorrow from the Tennessee Southern Handicap Tournament at
cash, balance I year.
river and stay until Wednesday be- Richmond,.Va.
THURSDAY.
departing on her return to Chatfore
ell
3-room
ave.,
Salem
1203
NV
Spring meeting of Westchester
tanooga.
house, 40-ft. lot. $850, half cash.
The Harth has returned from the Jockey club opens. with Metropolitan
North tah st. between Harrison Caseyville mines with a tow of coal Handicap.
Wisconsin Baeeball league and thea„
and Clay, new 3-room home, 40-foot for the West Kentucky Coal comNew York tate leagues begin their
lot, Harahan Addition, $1,450; $too pany.
The tug A. J. Beardsley was let off seasons.
cash, balance $12.50 per month.
Invitation golf tournament un
the marine ways yesterday after being
Princeton University
Jefferson street, $90o lot; north side overhauled. She goes back to her auspices df
Golf club.
home port, Memphis, right away.
between 13th and 14th streets.
FRIDAY.
Captain Mike Williams of the maMadison street, Fountain Park ad- rine ways, has returned from New
Packy hiclaarland vs. Maurice Saydition, between tath and 17th, lot 503c Orleans, where he had been for a ers, to rounds, at Milwaukee.
Hugo Kelly vs. Jack (Twin) Sulli165 feet, $600, half cash.
week on business.
van, 20 rounds, at Los Angeles.
got
Saltillo
Louis
St.
to
City
The
of
Harrison street lots, Terrell's adSteve Kinney vs. You
Donohue,
last night and leaves there tomorrew
dition, to lots $300 each, $254) cash,
on her return this way for the Ten- 20 rounds, at Pueblo, Colo.
balance $50 per month.
SATURDAY.
nessee river. She passes this city
Annual tournament of IntercollegKentucky avenue lot near 13th St., Tuesday night.
The Dick Fowler returned frillm iate Shooting association at Rocka$400; $50 cash, balance $5 per month.
Cairo
last night and leaves again at way, L. I.
•
_Jae
Lot forty feet.
Race of 'Harvard and Columbia
8 o'clock tomorrow morning on her
'varsity crews on Charles River, BosHarrison street, monthly payment return that way.
The Johns S. Hopkins comes tan to- ton.
lots between 13th and 14th, shade
Princeton University interscholastrees,lots 4ox165; $400, $50 cash, the day from Evansville and leaves at
tic tennis championship at Princeonce an her moon that way.
balance easy.
_
The Buttorff gets here today from ton. N. J.
Yale-Princeton track and
field
miles
I-2
1
road,
Hinkleville
:Nashville and leaves tomorrow at
5 acres
meet at Princeton, N. J.
west of city limits, all in woods, $900, noon for Clarksville.
Brown-M. I. T. track and licit
The Pefers Lee reaches Cincinnati
one-third cash.
tomorrow night and leaves there on meet at Boston.
Dartmouth-Amherst track and field
Cairo road, Rowlancktown, 4-room her return this way Wednesday aftermeet at Hanover, N. H.
house, forty-foot lot, $1,000, $tso cash, noon.
Whaley-an-Williams track and field
balance $12.50 a month.
The Georgia Lee gets to Memphis
tomorrow night and leaves there meet et Middletown, Cone.
South sth street, 6ox165 foot lot be- Tuesday hound back up for Sincin
Virginia-Johns 'Hopkins track and
.tween Adams ard Jackson, $2,000 nati. She passes here next Friday.
field meet at Baltimore.
—one-third cash.
Swarthmore-Dkkinson track and
The steamer Kentucky left for the
meet at Baltimore.
She
field
evening.
Tennessee
river
last
Madison street, 4 room house,
- Minnesota track
.Nebraska
and
Thursday
next
again
comes
back
northwest corner 9th. Joins city
Field meet at Minneapolis.
night.
electric light plant, so foot lot, $2000,
Naval Academy-Carlisle Indians
The steamer Clyde will come out
$200 cash, balance $15 per month.
of the Tennessee river late tomorrow track and field meet at Annapolia:
North tith street lots, between night and stay here until 5 o'clock
The moat helpless and helpful thing
Boyd and Burnett 403x175 feet to Wednesday afternoon before getting
the world is a little child.
in
trip.
return
her
away on
build homes to rent, only $300 each.
_
7-acre farm 5 miles from Paducah
near Mayfield road. Two-room house,
too fruit trees; meke a fine poultry
farm; $65o cash.

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS REAL...

WHY?

autotana

Harahan bouleyard lot, west side
between Madison' and Harrison,-Lot
sorxt6o to alley, Stone sidewalk,
Concrete street. 'Gas, electric light.
sewer. Good neiPlihorlerod. St.neo.
half cash.
Twenty Wc-t Furl lots sotha. of
Norton between 26th and 29th streets
.me ire.tgulat.._ ate aajaes,
someAl
•fdr $600. one-third cash.

Lawyers,
Broadway bargain north side beOFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank twit 13th and 14th. Lot 05‘16o;
ef Marshall County; Paducah, Ky., two-story 7-room house. $4.000, half
114 Fraternity Building.
each.
'•
New ,iliotre rah
Old Phone 4841i
North Seventh street 5oxt65 fa lot
between Monroe and Madison. $2 ado.
S
asoo 'each. balance ally time,ararired
'ADVERTISE IN ThIF. REGTSTER Fine lot on which tralettihi apa"zefiallt
%burr. • 7-•
•••
rikol

MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monuments which show the *est of workmanship and high degree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and monuments in

WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have the largest, best and most distinctive
line in the Purchase.
220 South Third St.

J.E.Williamson&Co
_

Modern Home Plumbing.
11
#
ah‘,,2;32
All of our plumbing contracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our personal supervision, and no detail, no matter how
unimportant it may seem,escapes our attention. We use the famous litascietd*
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
which are the best made. By placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and woe
. lunanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices..

E. D. HANNAH

Both Phones. No *or.
132 South Fourth St.

For

FIRST-CLASS FITTING SUITS
GO TO THE ESTABLISHED

FIRM

e

•

VC

SOLOMON
"& Popular Priced Tailor
We carry no stock over--all this season's goods. Come and
look them over yourself. I employ the best coat and pants makers. I guarantee all my suits. No fit, no money. All the latest
cloths in woolens. etc. Full line of beautiful trimmings to match.
Always to be found at

• 113 South Third Street.

Phone 1016.
-

(Continued from Second Page.)
Nannic tamer, May Pearl Robertson. Lena Hearst: Messrs. Harry
Burnham, Clyde Burnham, John Robertson, Roy Anderson, Clarence Allsman Cloy ions Philips.
Bridge Parties.
At bridge and with a souvenir
party, Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells, of the
Empire flats on Broadway, entertained yesterday afternoon in honor
of her guest. Mrs. Maud Blanchard
of Boston, Mass. Each • guest was
presented with a handsome souvenir
drawn from "A Jack Horner Pie."
while a delightful two-course luncheon brought the afternoon to a
close.
Those invited were: Mesdames
G. Boone, George B. Hart, David L.
VanCulin, Victor Voris, Hal Corbett.
Richard Terrell, George Exalt, Henry
Thompson, Janie% Weak, Charles
Wheeler.

Club diicuasion—Monaa Vanna.
3: French Actors and: Actresses,
Rachel Bernhardt, Coeuelin—Mrs.
Vernon Blythe.
--a-Marry Today.
Mr'.. Bettie Kyle% and Mr. J. R
McClean will be 'united in marriage
today at the reaiderice of the bride,
who irs a cultured and refined woman
of high estimation throughout a wide
circle of friends.
The groam is the well kio.wri attache of the St. Bernard Coal company and an esteemed Paducalian or
many Yeats' reaalence.

The Matinee Musical.
The Matinee 'Musical club will hold
its Tegtilar meeting at Grace church
parish house at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, the program for the
gathering being as follows:
Composere- E. A. alacDowell and
'Liza Lehman.
Leaders—Mrs. D. M. Flournoy and
Miss Jennie Gilson.
Mrs. David L. VanCurn of tile
Scott fhsta at Seveil and Broadway. T, .Bioaraphical.. Sktetches----Mrs. Vittor Voris.
entertained at bridg Monday morn.
jng for Mrs. Blanchard. Four table 2 Quartette.-. (a) Suite from "Persian Garwere' filled with players, Mrs. Whl. den"--s-Lehman.
liam Gilbert taking first gift and Miss
prize.
consolation
.0))
the
Boswell
Mary
The guest of honor trophy was pre- 3. Voeal Solo, Selected--Miss Julia
Scott.
sented to Mrs. Blanchard.
Very delicious was the course lun- .1. Patter, "Historical Collections of
Music"---Miss Compton,
cheon closing the entertainment.
5. Violin Solo, Selection from Persian Garden—Lehman—Mrs. Wil•lafise Harriet Raines, af Nashville.
liam Clark.
wit° is visiting Mrs. John -S. Bleecker
ot North' Fifth, was the guest of 6. Vocal Selections—
(a) From a "Persian Garden."
Ronor at the bridge party given Tues
From. MacDowell.
(b)
Cor-'
S.
day afternoon by Mrs. Hal
Mrs. James Weille.
beta of North laitajoh street, -agile
,—
Mee. Maud . Blancgifrd. • of Boston. 7 Piano Suite—Woodland Sketche,
fIam.
Caroline
MacDowell—Miss
was a complimented visitor also.
The card players occupied four
tables. Mrs. '11. G. Reynolds and Mrs. Church Furnishing Society.
Of
Blanehard taking the prizes. The ' The Church Furnishing society
an
haj
church
the
Christian
First
game was followed by a dainty lunch.
The guests were: Mrs. Maud Con- "open meeting" tomorrow afternoon
way Blanchard-of Boston; Mrs. John at 3 o'clock at the recidence of Mott
James- C. Utterback, of Arcadia, and
S.jBleecker, Mrs. Hubbard
during the gathering a fine musical
ReyG.
II.
Mirs. VictogoVoris, Mrs.
The
rendered.
nolds, Mrs. W. B. McPherson Mrs. program will be
invited
cordially
is
Ladies'
society
Aid
VanCtilin,
David
Mrs.
E. G. Boone.
outline conMrs. 'Will bradsbaw, Jr., MI's. 'Rich- to attend the session, the
the
of
numbers:
sisting
allowing
Washington,
A.
L.
Mrs.
Terrell,
ard
Mr. Willarn Reddick
Misses Harriet Raines, of Nashville; Piano solo
Elizabeth Sinttott, Adine• Morton, Vocal solo.. Mrs. David W. Flournoy
Vocal duet—Dnet accompaniment.
Cherie Morton, rine.Webb.
Mrs. Mand Conroy Blanchard
soMrs. George B. Hart.
The Nalesophic Club.
'Cur- vocal solo
MISS Mary Bolling presented
gb
eille
Bsy
W
itagbr
sient-4-smaicsea at-the _meeting...41A
Kaleeophic club Friday morning with
piano.
hfre. Henry Rusty, of. Kentucky ave- Mr. Witham Reddick at .the
Conreyshid
Vocal
solo..
Maud
Mrs.
nue, while Mrs. David, M. FlOtitys'Y
reported-on "Bernard Shaw." "lbeen Vocal solo.
Nees Maud Conway Blanchard
and His Dramas"' was discussed "tont
•
the paper of Miss Blanche Hills.
clarity.
, The program for this week's meet- Daughtirs of Co-a—
The.United Daughters of the Coning with Mr* Rudy it:
will meet Tuesday afternoon
federacy
Yeiser:
Tefieb—Miss
i. Current
end Dramatic at 2:e0 o'clock. with Miss. Heeri Al'aga-te-tirele
• w
(":'• uT. ,P.'fIcrtoti street.

A BARGAIN
ew 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street

rt.

t.semill11112
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The Pea that news tb• rorwr

PARKER
"Lucky Curve"
Fountain Pen
A Pim Mel les ths 0.g. noirning RR RR, way thrwaik
$.000 DEALERS SELL TREll

stir—Ws may to remember KEPT Is
-NPRRY
REPAIR FREE ONK YEAR. We 1•••• • ,ausiew..
oettbor fee irMo. et moll ae Om mama of dealer y....
••••• alio wile them, IMO kora row r.quest.

.OP. SALE EY

Diamond Stamp Works
523 BROADWAY
S
Church Celebrates Jubilee.
Iowa Falls, Ia, May 4.—Parishionets of the Methodist church at
Tra r have completed all arrangeof
menk, for a notable celebration
the snrch semi-centennial, to begin
itortioilrow and continue for two
weeics. President Storms of Iowa
State College will be the speaker on
tite-vmetting day.----Other prOMinent
speakers to take part are President
W. S. Lewis of Korningside College,
Prof. Blebs of Cornell university;
Rev. F. 3. 'Lockwood of Cedar Rapid'. and Dr. T. C. Iliff of Omaha.

federate dead of W illiamsbnrje
'owing to an accident to the
It!
shaft ;t has been found necessary to
postpone the event. It is hoped thc
repast. else damage and have the ea.
veiling take place at an early date,
when the event will be made a memorable one by the participation of
Confederate organizations thronglaar..c.tiaa_ga...Vinciatt.sost...110
attendance of a number of promi.
neer speakers.
it
A cottonwood tree recently cut
Mississippi contained 4,800 feet of

Monument Unveiling.
Peat artificially dried is 171
.7made
WiJliaumburg, Va., May '4.--This
wood under beavy • brkststle
into
was,, the date fixed for the unveiling
pretstut,
of the hintasonte monument to the
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HOW MRS. LINCOLN UPHELD HER PREPARE
PLACE OF FIRST LADY
THE
OF THE LAND

Capital ...... $230,000.00
Surpko and Undivided Profits . . . 100.000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
. _ - $560.00n00
Total
Totid Resources . .$985,453.23

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

e

1e
American-German
National Bank

,the coming
Something most unusual in Lin- view he delayed to await
Grant, not FORREST'S CAVALRY WILL BE
Mrs.
and
of
Lincoln
Mrs.
publishbeing
is
coln reminiscences
AT RICHMOND HUNDREDS
out
turned
it
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ract,
arrived-in
yet
ed in Appleton's M'agazine. Capt.
STRONG.
Porof
charge
John S. Barnes, who was the body- the ambulance under
the
missed
either
had
Badeau
and
ter
guard of the President on his visit
d in the maze
to Richmond upon its capture, throws route or was entangle
to the pone The University College of Medicine
es
approach
rough
the
the
of
some strange sidelights upon
d against
Has Been Assigned as the Headhome life of Lincoln. VVbile he is toon, Mr. Lincoln exclaime
a
in
and
quarters for the Corps.
ment,
postpone
further
any
restrained by delicacy from, too frank
ed;
commenc
review
the
minutes
a statement, much can be read be- few
Grant and
tween the lines to show that Mrs. the president, with Gen.
d, to „the
proceede
leading,
Ord
Gen.
Lieutenant-General Henry A. Tyler
wes determined to uphold
in front; of the Forrest cavalry corps is prepassed
and
line
the
of
right
the
of
land
lady
the
s
first
•
her pl•-•
the bands playing, colors dipping and paring to attend the confederate vetst any coo,
the soldiers at present arms. Mrs. erans' reunion at Richmond, Va., and
hap;Capt. Earnes describes what
asked me whether it was proper have present the corps by many hunOrd
pened at one review:
for her to accompany the cavalcade, dreds strong. He has issued the fore
"There was some delay in start- now very numerous. I replied that I lowing circular letter that „has been
ing, owing, it is said, to the unreadi- was ignorant of army_ usages and
tecelved bys tnany veterans in this loLOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
fiefs Of the ladietelnits attast the cav- ceremor.ies, -but- a—staff-olficer,-to cality:
alcade got off, Gen. Grant and Gen. whom I referred the matter, said, 'Of
Account Boring meeting Jockey
Attention Veterans of Forrest's
Ord, riding on each side of the pres- course! Come along!' and gladly we
Cavalry!
Club, $6.95 round:Tip, May 6th,
ident, leading. The ambulance with fell in the rear and followed the re- Headquarters of Forrest's Cavalry
returning May 7th; 8.95 round !Mee. Lincoln and Mrs. Grant was to
viewing column. halfway down the ..Corps, Hickman, Ky., April is, tow
trip May 4th, good returning
follow. Just as we left, Gen. Ord in- line the ambulance with the ladies ..1I. By an article of our organiza.
troduced me to his wife, who was also drove in upon the field. Seeing it. ;ton,
June 9th; May 5-11-18-22-25 and
every soldier of any and all arms
'Captain, I put Mrs'. Ord exclaimed: 'There comes of
saying
c,
horesbaci
on
who at any time during the
service
twi
limit
8th,
and
i-5
June
29.
Mks. Ord in charge of the navy,' so Mrs. Lincoln and MTS. Grant. I thirl's ivar served under Gen. N. B. Forrest,
days.
Mfrs. Ord and I closed up the rear. I had better join them.' Reining du: :old remained true and faithful to the
was a remarkably handsome wo- of the crowd, we galloped up by the cause unto the end, is entitled to
She
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
man, and a most accomplished esees- side of the wagon.
recognition and membership in. the
W.F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
trienne, riding with extreme gists,. •
Mystic Sistine and German BapWas not cordial; it corps.
reception
"Our
t
•
spirited bay horse. Gen. Ord refer
4.. Pettey, C. W.!Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, eo. C.
2. All field and company officers
was evident that some unpleasantness
tist Brethren, April 25th to May
to the horsemanship of salore. Inv had occurred. Porter and Badeau now living are hereby reappointed to
Pres.;
ibompion, President; T. J. Atkin' s,"
added that !dirs. Ord would look •;rst
ilith; round trip $60.5o, liaaii
looked unhappy and Mrs. Grant silent uthe same positions, with same tank,
for me.
r.
,
Cashie
Ed. L. Atkins
and embarrassed. It was a painful as held by them at the c'ose of the
July 31.11t'There wrre probably twenty or situation from which the only escape war, and are hereby directed to at
'thirty offifers and a iew orderlies an .was to retire. The review was over, once notify every member of their
JAMESOWN, VIRGINIA.
the party, all in their best mewl- Ms, and Mrs. Ord and myself with a few old commands to meet them in Richand as brilliant a squadron as could officers rode back to headquarters at mand May 30 and 31 and June 1, 2,
April igth to November 3otb-z5
he expected Iron an arrny in the City Point.
and 3, and there get together at our
days-.123.75. Coach excursions
field. The president was in high spirthe River Queen I general headquarters and organize
visiting
"After
its, laughing and chatting first to retired early, rather tired with my their old commands.
on special dates-418.0o ever,'
Gen. Grant and then to Gen. Ord as unwonted horseback exercise; but
3. Officers and members of this
$100,000
they rode forward through the woode, about It o'clocld I was awakened by corps are hereby notified to assemble
Cipital stock
Tuesday, Utak to days.
and over the swamps on the rather the orderly, with a message from the 'in the University College of .Medi$34,000
Surplus. ...
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
intricate and tortuous approach to the president saying that he would like eine, Richmond4t to a. m. May 30,
to
the
pontos!' bridge. The distance
excursion
May 7th-Special
to see men on the River Queen. I and attend a business meeting of
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
Gen. Ord's encampment was about
repossible,
corps.
as
quickly
as
dressed
president
leaves Paducah Union Depot
to business intrusted to US.
three or four miles. The
5. The University College of Medipaired on board, and found Mr. Linwas dressed in a long-tailed black coln and Mrs. Lincoln awaiting me in cine, Richmond, Va., has been as9:57 a. m.. Round trip 32.00.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest.
Cavfrock coat, not buttoned, black vest,
the upper saloon. The president signed for the use of Forrest's
expanse
ble
considera
a
with
reunion.
low-cut,
entire
the
during
d,
alry Corps
Good returning special train leavseemed weary and greatly distresse
of a rather rutnpled shirt front, a
on of sadness that An office will be kept open at all
expressi
an
with
ing Memphis May 8th, 7:3* p. m. black carelessly tied neclotie, black seemed the accentuation of the hours for the use of members, as well
Both Phones, No. 89o.
trousers without straps, which, as he shadow of melancholy which at times as to give out all needed informaup
Awe
of the
ambled along. gradnagy worked
so marked his features. Ile took little tion. Cots for the free use
uncomfortably and displayed some part in the conversation which en- members wilLbe put into many of time
inches of white socks Upon his sued, which evidently followed some rooms. All officers and members are
head he wore a high silk hat, rather preVious discussion with Ms's. Lin- requested to call at the office and
on, of fashion, and innocent of a
their arobjected very stren- register inunediffeey upon
brush for many days, if ever it had coln, who had
souvenir metal
beautiful
and
rval,
ladies'
other
of
presence
the
at.
been-smoothed by.sone. He rode with uously to
and had badges, similar to those given out
some ease, however, with very long at the review that day,
will be
,
Memphis
and
Orleans
New
Ord had been too
Agent City Ticket Office.
stirrup leathers, lengthened to their thought that Mrs.
not heretothe troops were given to those who have
in
it.
that
t
prominen
narily
extraordi
his
to
stit
members
extreme
All
them
received
fore
y.
Fifth and Broadwa
of
Is horse was gentle led to think the. .he was the wife
long limbs.
e received them are
heretofor
having
shed
distingui
had
, who
with an easy acing, or sinlgefooted the president
d to wear them. By order of
her with too much attention. Mr. requeste
gait, and one pogress was rapid; but
H. A.. TYLER.
he
d that
owing to t'le I neheon and delay in Lincola cery gently suggeste
en. Commanding
Lieut.-G
parade had hardly remarked the presence of
starting we reached :he
CHAS. W. ANDERSON.
Agent Union Depot.
the lady, but Mrs Lincoln was hardly Col., .ecljt. Gen. and Chief of Staff
ground at a late hour.
"The division was under _ arms to be pacified and appealed to me to
drawn up in a wide field at parade support her views. Of course I could "THIS IS MY 65TH BIRTHDAY"
rest, and had been so for several not umpire such a question, and
-Bishop Northrop.
After hurried conferences could only state why Mrs. Ord and
hours.
Harry Pinckney Northrop,
Rev.
Rt.
with the commanding officer, Gen. ;myself found ourselves in the review- ,Rornan Catholic bishop of Charleston
Attorney-at-Law.
Ord reported to Gen. Grant, who re- ing column, and how immediately we S. C.. was born in that city, May 5.
Room 5, Columbia Building. ferred to the president, with the state- withdrew from it upon the appearance 4842,
snd prepared for the priesthood
ment that the soldiers' meahime was of the ambulance with Mrs. Lincoln
own college and St. Mary's
PADUCAH, KY.
Georget
at
long pact, and asked should the re- and Mrs. Grant"
In 1864 he went to Rome,
academy.
Old Phone 1992.
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resuming his studies In the American 130 S. THIRD STREET;
college and the following year he
was ordained. His first charge upon'
DR. ADRIAN ROYER,
to the United States was at
returniug
BY. REV. THOMAS B. GREGORY.
of the Nativity in New
Church
the
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
York city. In 1866-68 he was the reca "worldly" man, and one of hie tor of St. Joseph's church of CharlesJohn Greeleaf Whittier was one
Old Phone, Office, 175.
country
delights, when on shore, was td ton. He engaged as a missionary (From "Morganson's Finish" by Jack: not get up. There was no strength
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that
the sweetest poets
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well
a
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die
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KS,
DR. W. C. EUBAN
the Quakers, in cathedral for a term of six years. Ile found his foot rooted to the trail. He position he caught a glimpse of the
In the spring of 1838, when, the strictest sect, of
was an emblem was then pastor' of several other glanced down and saw that he stocks' sled and of the dead man, and se.
a
piano
eyes
whose
(Homeopathist.)
poet was about twenty years old, he
sure and cer- churches in Charleston and vicinity. in a fresh deposit of frozen red. John Thompson's black beard pointthe
music
and
sin,
of
courting.
did his first and last
Office 306 Broadway. Phone 120.
of wickedness.
mark
tain
On January 8, 1882, he was conse- There was red ice on the frozen pants ing skyward. Also he saw the leadin the qttaint old town'of MarbleResidence, 8ie Broadway, Phone 149
erosite, antagons crated vicar apostolic and titular bish- leg and on the moccasin beneath. dog licking the face of the man who
tlustiellsl
'Between
head, in the home of a well-to-do istic and uncompromising views of
One year later he With a quick effort he broke the froz- lay on the trail. Morganson watched
shipmaster, dwelt Evelina Bray, fhe things there was no concord possible. op of Rosalia.
r of Bishop en ellttch of his blood, and hobbled curiously. The dog was nervous and
d
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appointe
Was
. Evelina was
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D. shipmaster's daughter
knew it; Evelina Bray knew P. N. Lynch as head of the Charles- along the trail to his sled. The big eager. Sometimes it uttered short,
Whittier
"sweet aixteen" as pretty as a peach it; and, like the philosophers that
Bishop Northrop is .a leader who had bitten him began sharp yelps, as though to arouse the
Office 1707 Meyers Street
and as pure as the wood-violets with they were, they concluded to say no ton iliocese.
and is one of snarling and lunging, and was follow- man, and surveyed him with ears
learning,
great
of
which she loved to decorate her hair, more te each other upon the tender man
the best known churchmen I in the ed in this conduct by the whole team?? cocked forward and wagging tail. At
Telephone 377.
and -with the winsome, modest maid- subject-and they never did.
Morganson wept weakly for a space, last it sat down, pointed its nose upSouth.
Kentucky. en Whittier fell desperately in love.
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During the aforementioned spring- ple met again, but no word was spokthe other. Then Inc brushed away the team was howling.
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county representative in the state
u, legislature, is one of the commission
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and leaves at noon tomorrow to participate in the gathering. The other
MAN with rig; $96 a month; send commissioners are Representative L.
Co., W. Arnett, of Covington; Represenfor contract. Royal Co-op. Mfg.
tative W. H. Southall, of HopkinsIndn•napolis, Ind.
ville; Slate Senator J. W. Newman,
WANTED—Second-hand sewing of V2rsailles; State Senator Brent
machine. Address R. F. D. No. 2, Spence, of Newport, and State Senator A. H. Charlton, of Louisville.
,....1
box 4,8, Micah. Ky.
The 1906 legislature named these
•
4to frame up a new law
gentlemen
for
Wilson
ugene
Call o
printing done for this
governing
Jef726
aking at
fashiona
state. The commissioners have held
.
12135.
010,Phone
is
ferson stre
three meetings already, but it is takiin second-hand upright ing much time to get the figures and
Bargains
stipulations in completed form.
pianos, sore nearly new, cash or payments. 'Phone lova. W. T. Miller
The firm of L. B. Ogilvie & Co.,
•
& Bro.
is one of Paducah's oldest awl strongets mercantile houses: Its manageWANTED—Good carpenters, pay
ment is up-to-date in every particuLockwood
W.
J.
SrlIET day. Apply
lar;
its employes are all polite and
:lid Tuttle's shop at Fourth and attentive to each customer; the adWashington.
vertisements written by Mr. Southall
show
him to be one of those rare
SALESMAN wanted to sell to gro- geniuses, a good "ad" writer. But
cers , druggists and confectioners; particular praise •s due the artistic
$too.00 per month and expenses. Cal- window dresser, being applauded by
ifornia Cider and Extract Co., St.. admiring shoppers and sight seers
Louis, Mo.
this week especially, and the applause
well merited for in esthetic taste
is
t•ORPORATION whose products these displays will hear comparison
and
arc handled by leading wholesale
with the best work of .vindow dressretail dealers wants competent sales ers in any city.
additional
manager; $2,500 yearly and
commission; unquestionable references and investment required. Address Box 525, Madison, Wis.
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THE SESSION TO BE HELD AT TOPIC OF EXCELLENT PAPER
PRESENTED BY MRS.
LOUISVILLE NEXT TUESNORVELL.
DAY.
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Interesting Session by the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union at
First Baptist Church.

(Contributed.)
Exceptionally interesting and valuable articles arranged by Mrs. Pearl
Norvell, the superintendent of this
department, west read at the Mothers' Meeting of the W. C. T. U. last
Thursday afternoon. -o
_One of these entitled, "Wjty Ileinnierstlii67,44"4giavIteld
by Mrs. Norvell herself. The writer,
Mrs. Zelia Margaret. Walters, begins
by calling attention 4A the fact that
Eve never belonged to a Mothers'
Club. Mrs. Walters does not raise
the question, however, that possibly
with clearer ideas in regard to the
training of children that might have
obtained at a mothers' club, she
might have "raised Cain," we believe
the point might be well taken.
Mrs. Walters does say though that
the first mothers' club came into
being when the first prehistoric
mother went into the next door cave
to ask advice of her neighbor as to
what to do when her paleotholic in•
fant was ailing.
The mothers' club is not concerned
with lovely impracticable ideas. This
is sometimes called the children's age
interest in child culture Is so widely
spreading.
The mothers' club besides helping
the individual mother, reaches out to
the problems of universal motherhood. Its work in juvenile courts has
attracted attention. It watches for
violation of laws designed to protect
children from vice. It rescues factory
children from slavery. It establishes
playgrounds, day-nurseries, and free
The mission of a
kindergartens
mothers' club is education and in an
ideal club the mother-spirit pervade i
the whole sphere of its influenss •
An article entitled. "Saloons as
Disease Breeders," was read, in which the statement is made that saloons
as a rule are thoroughly unsanitary
and become, therefore, agencies for
the propagation of contagious diseases- A writer in the Medical RecENGINES, 1110ILERS AND UMPS
ord is quoted as authority for the
statement, "It has been proven more
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Reor less conclusively that pulmonary
tuberculosis spread through the
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
agency of public drinking places. as
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand 'machinery
there are many in which diseased
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines.
and filthy men loaf a great part of
the time. There are other infectious
Works Salesroom and Office First and Kentucky avenue.
diseases which may also be easily
spread by saloons. Among these are
JACKSON FOUNDRY te, MACHINE CO,
diphtheria and nearly all forms of
skin diseases."
Among the other interesting papers
read were the folowing poems by
nut! ttunnuttuttu.nuttutt ntittuttnttnttttattuntelt Dr. Mary Wood Allen.
NO. ONE.
A very good housekeeper
Is our Mrs. Patty Prim;
How she scrubs and rubs and
brushes,
Till the brightest day grows dim!

U. S. .ARMY-

. WANTED FOR
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky. _

Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit hooks by the day, week or the
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room to.4, No.
Timken Beading. sis Broadway.
e-r.
114 ohms"
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THAT CARRIES THE

Ell
LEAD
GRAND
DESISERGER'S

Tuesday, May 7th
Latest ImpOctd and Domestic Models
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and Bloom avenue from the south
curb line of Paxton street to the city
lim;ts.
If the proposals show a bid not too
high the board of works will award
the contracts and have the work
started within the next few weeks.
There alc many other thoroughfares to he improved, and just as
BOARD OF WORKS WILL OPEN quickly as City Engineer Washington
gets the plans and specifications comPROPOSITIONS TUESDAY.
• pleted bids will be caned for and
contracts awarded.

CONTRACTS FOR
STREET\ WORK

Yes her house is swept and dusted,
But she doesn't narke a fuss,
Ii, at evertime, the children.
With thau treasures, make a muss.
She would rather have their laughter,
All their frolic and their noise,
Than a fleckless spotlesa parloV,
Empty of her girls and bor..
Hornevetwd hies her happy husband.
Homeward all the children rush,
For they know they'll not be greeted,
At the doorway with a "hush.'
She's not kept her house so spotless,
Ilut she's kept her temper sweet,
Kept the confidence of husband,
Kept her children front ths street.
,Kept the home a place of gladness,
Free from anger, hate and fear;
She need never long for heaven,
She has made her heaven here.
EUGENIE'S Bret BIRTHDAY.

BROADWAY

.utyNotime would catis•
mist.
• surpri•e%
Born in Granada in
the
dattg-hter of a Spanish noble and
Scotch lady--the life-story
Eugenie is one of the most °mantic
and pathetic of modern times. Te
her twenty-seventh yeas she became
the wife of Napoleon III., who created a sensation by marrying her its
spite of thatactive and avowed opposition of his ministers. For eighteen
years she presided over one of the
most brilliant of European courts,
and when Sedan made revolution a
certainty, she found asylum, with the I
emperor and prince imperial, in England. Three years later Napoleon
III. died, and his widow, to whom
Queen Victoria became greatly attached, devoted herself to the education of her son whom she fondly
hoped one day so see wearing the
French crown. The tragedy of he
life, was, however, not yet complete,
The young prince, serving as an ofLeer in the English army, was killed
in the ulu war of 1879 and one of the
saddest pilgrimages ever undertaken
to South Africa was the Impresm
Eugenie's visit to the spot whole bed
sots fell.

Only home at meal or bedtime,
Then way wiw active feet,
For the dingy, barren office,
For the bright and tempting street.
Does not keep her children's footsteps,
From the paths of sin apart,
Ektes not keep their 'love and fah/.
Does not keep her husbands heaas
Much I wonder when she lies her
Down to,test in her last sleep,
Will she happy be in 'heaven,
If she has no house to keep?

4

WHAT OUR
GUARANTEE MEANS
When you buy a Fountain Pen from in yam eye give it a Moe ough
trial. test it in every way, find out if the pdlit milts yen, see how
perfectly it feeds, see that it does not leak se coV4184111. in . fact.
you are to be your oven judge as to whether or net yeahi ve exactly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in wary •particular, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
its. We have a fine line, all kinds of points, from $1.oss to $f ,.00,

D.E.Wilson iturkz
At Harbovor's Department, Store
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FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

I

PHONE

ntADEViriligarai._

4
4

15-:

West Kentucky Coal Co.

STEINFIELD OPTICAL CO.

04C

40

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio

•
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London, May 4.—The ex-Empress
Eugenie, who is spending the ',int*
on the Riviera, will be- eighty-one
yl•As old tomorrow
According to
Yes. she keeps her house all spotless, reliable report the es-Empress is in
11-nri beat carp. t• are not clew n.
Keeps it. lonely day by day,
very poor health and r ws of-tret.de- ‘‘ !iasr a machine. Phone rzt
Wtkjle her husband's at his business,
And her children off at play.

For the most improve method of
As Quickly as the Specifications Are
NO. TWO.
carpets cleaning, phone 121.
Finished for Other Work Bids
Mrs. Happy Heart is neighbor
•
Will Be Taken.
•
To our Misr-Patty Prim;
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
Measured by her snsite of radiance.
AND GET RESULTS.
1 In preparing to start off the new
:street svork early this spring the
hoard of public works will Tuesday
after/Loon 'open bids for constryping
the new graveled thoroughfares.
You should have them fitted
I The bids to be opened will be for
right and by some one in
the following work:
whose ability you have confidence. You should take advanConcrete sidewalks six fes,tv*ide,
titre of my free examinations
and combined curb and gtittd; South
to find out whether you really
i Fourth streett from Norton to Itusneed ghlases. If you do not I
band street (both sides); Parley
will te114ou so, and if you do,
Place; it-out test curb line of Myers
T a#n preperly equipped for the
I street to the cast curb line of Short
work and -my prices stre right- - -otreett en4---Short---steeet7 frons—the.
south property line of Farley Place
41111666
to north curb bite of Clements street
EYES EXAMINED FREE
.(both sides:Y"
1 For grading aua graveling as follows:
i Nineteenth street and Guthrie aveOptical Headquarters of Padunue, from Broadway to ihe Mayfield
cah.
road, (except on e IslOck already graieled, front Kentudeayeinie to Wash609 Vadway.
4n1rteen —Street):--- Piston street. from
_Illoworigasergmcommissasum.jl11ile 11,f .13`oval-iivelittc
A
Alb
$111111P
••40.4$10.• •
•v•

i

(LOTH/ERr

Ever sunlight seems to •inn.

Nkit a fleck on floor or carpet,
Not a picture hung away,
Not a paper left unfolded,
Not a cap thrown careless by.

ZULA COBS, 329 Broadway

WELL FITTING
EYE GLASSES

•• t

"UNION STORE CARD"

MID-SUMMER MILLINERY :34

7

Don't get over the dead line in
buying your clothing. Don't buy
too cheap goods.
Low priced, poor fitting garments give a man away at every
step he takes, and then, what a loss
of self respect.
Try one of our hand tailored
Snit§th1isflTiidTget somethIlie
different from the old ready made
fashions.
Suits from $10 to $25, with
style and individuality in ever*
seam, here to be seen.
Shown for the asking.

_
THL ONLY CLOTHING STOKE

_

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

'At It Again,
Louisville, May 4.—The night riders resumed operations in Caldwell
county Wednesday night when they
visited the house of a farmer named
Hallowell and tired on it. Twentyfive masked men are said to have tt
taken part in the bombardment with
various weapons. Mors.. Hallowell was
struck in the face by several shots,
but not dangerously injured. Hollowell testified before the grand jury
a. to the raid on Princeton November in and had Qms incurred ;he en- 22
21 U 22:2
'
mity of the nit rid
'
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